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Cheapest negative the Edhec Youth unstill have not come around. Issues the not moving w/us.

offprint page 98 difference

2) Doing better outside South than in South
   move in Midwest attributable to low starting P
   see Q region chart.
   Not in farm sets, rather in indus-midwest sets
   West, So, Central

All 4 surveys FF anti-war demos SST responses to concern over war.

2) We youth to vote + we lack 48% approval + change if we will get 1st & 2nd youth

3) Drop in col-edhec youth attri to all issues, cant just rely on polling.
P. Not identified w/ Ecology or Consumerism
Back means on: conver... 
more better impact than the LOJ

News Conf - Q + A - nothing,
need announce of news

Desperate

"What have you done for medals
war off + jobs up

Why's most volatile?
Who can we swing
Youth too tough

Ind’s

 Senate to $Domes Council
Monday roll or this A/D agency

"N.O." - too stupid to swing,
blacks, hate me, love educe,
souls

Conserv - rep 3% in 6 mos
not signif
Gain - sharply in labs
Catholics - a gap to get more Dem big issue, not

Abortion big among Cath's and

Better worse than "cath," right into Murder

Parochial schools.

Wallace Voters - ? can't say anything

Old people - Swell people, respect +7

Inflation
MEMORANDUM

TO

ADMINISTRATIVE MARKING
E.O. 12065, Section 6-102
By: [Redacted], Date: 6/28

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HALDEMAN

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN

Just before Buchanan left for Russia, he asked that I send the following request.

Essentially, for much of the analysis we do we don't have a great deal of hard information to guide us and feel it would be beneficial to have access to some poll data.

For example, knowing how to deal with Jackson rests a great deal on how he will do in Florida. If Jackson is being hurt by Wallace in Florida polls, then we may want to help Jackson if it will be at the expense of Muskie and company. If Jackson is doing too well, then a different approach might be necessary.

The same applies to other candidates. If we are to be most effective, it will be useful to have poll data to guide our activities. We are not aware that such information exists, but if it does, we feel we could be more helpful if we had access to it. Pat agrees that with the intelligence, we can keep a steady flow of reliable strategic analyses going up to and through the primaries.

G->Ken-no info 10/29
If needed see 10/29